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Annual Information Meeting and Pancake
Breakfast- Saturday July 14th
Day Park!
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HIGH SPEED
INTERNET
COMING!
Crystal Springs has entered into
an agreement to allow Missing
Link Internet to begin to place
fibre optic cable down our
main road, through our community and completely around
Pigeon Lake. The costs associated with the installation of
their ‘main line’ are being
borne completely by Missing
Link. Details will be forthcoming as to how individual homeowners can connect to thigh
speed lines as soon as main line
installation is complete.
It is important to note that this
is at no cost to the taxpayer
and we hope to arrange installation at a time that will not
inconvenience homeowners
and prior to road re construction.

Significant Enhancement to Bluebird Park
“Bluebird Park” on the western edge of the community has a beautiful new walking bridge and a
fresher look thanks to the Recreation and Parks sub group led by residents Dwayne Rausch, Eric
Seneka, Lindsay Jones and Arnold Moerth. Twenty volunteers
worked side by side with committee members on June 23 and 24 th, a
dozen of them working for more than 10 hours on Saturday and
another 6 hours Sunday. Rausch, who teaches carpentry, developed
the plan, organized materials and equipment, surveyed the site and
had the volunteers ordered into assembly line teams constructing
various parts of the 88 ft. long wooden bridge and 100 ft. gravel
walking path. The bridge replaces an old dangerous structure long
overdue for demolition.
The Ballhorn family contributed heavy equipment and operators, the volunteers brought drills, saws,
rakes and shovels, two neighbours donated electricity and others brought snacks, while yet others
offered their compliments. The bridge replacement is being supported by a materials contribution of
$3000 from the Trails Associations, facilitated by Seneka. Final cost will be about $6000, in contrast
with a commercial estimate of over $50,000.
In addition to the bridge replacement, the Park beach has been cleaned of algae mats, nettles removed
along a widened walkway, old pier stands and rotting wood removed, wooden barriers straightened,
and a picnic table added. Thankful residents inquired if they could build and install a Purple Martin
bird house. Beauty and pride are truly contagious. The Day Park Enhancement is next.

“Mark your calendars for the next
event – our AUG
11 Golf Tournament and Pot
Luck. See the 2018
recreational plan
on our website for
details.”
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ROAD RAGE!
In our last “Crystal Clear” we predicted a summer of pot holes and dust. Unfortunately, we were
right. We did examine using dust control methods and temporary filling of pot holes, but in the
end, Council judged that the remedies were either polluting or short lived. In all cases we just
couldn’t justify the expenditures. Our focus is now on looking at hard surface options from
“oil layers” to “chip-seal” (layers of asphalt over aggregate) to “Polymer-Bitumen” added to
chip seal to extend its life. Grandview has been invited to partner with Crystal Springs in order
to obtain the best pricing and a meeting with an engineer for technical information is now
planned. Timing of the reconstruction will depend upon completion of the current construction.
In addition, Council has been working with other South Pigeon Villages and the County to examine paving Range Roads 11 & 12 to
Highway 13. At a million dollars a mile, paving is going to require the support of the province. More information will be provided to
residents as options and timing are confirmed.

COULD YOU USE HELP WITH
HOUSE CLEANING?

DOG ATTACK
In late June an untethered dog
bolted from his yard and attacked
a woman who was walking her
dog. Although the owners did
rush to the rescue, the woman
was knocked to the ground suffering scrapes and bruises and her
pet animal required veterinary
care. There are numerous animals
in the community and Councilors
are receiving complaints about
residents being fearful to walk by
certain properties, unleashed wandering dogs and defecation that is
not being “picked up.” By-law
196 requires all dogs to be leashed
and excrement to be removed.
The animal control By-law number 196 has a number of restrictions and penalties and residents are encouraged to become
acquainted with its requirements.
The By-law can be reviewed on
our web site and infractions reported to By-law officer Doris
McAllister at 780-719-6447.

The Provincial Government has a partnership program where they fund 80% of the
cost of prevention services to help people
remain independent and involved in their
community. The remaining 20% of the
program cost is provided by the municipality. Participants then pay a nominal fee for
the service. The current program could
offer Crystal Springs residents general
home cleaning services such as laundry,
bathroom cleaning, vacuuming, floor washing and dusting. These homemaking services would cost residents between $6 and
$12 an hour. Commercial rates are double
the top cost.
The program is known as FCSS or FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SOCIAL SERVICES and your Council is considering
joining the program for 2019 – if there is
evidence it is needed here. There may be an
income threshold to be eligible, but Council has not yet made that determination.

If you are a senior or are disabled and if
you are in need of home help, phone the
program co-ordinator Mrs Sharon Locke at
780-335-3444 and tell her you live in Crystal Springs and may be interested. Please
call her on Thursdays only between 8 a.m
and 4 p.m. beginning July 5th or any
Thursday thereafter.

HE IS THE WEED INSPECTOR!
If you see a handsome gentleman
with a Australian hat walking along
our beach in front of your property ,
don’t be fearful. He is an official
“weed inspector” appointed by
Council as required by provincial
legislation. He is also the knowledgeable Mayor of Grandview and a
leader in the publication of the new
lake “Management Plan” endorsed
by Council in June. Don is no threat
to people, but he certainly is to noxious weeds. He does this work without fee and we urge you to welcome
and thank him. Don also carry’s
informative literature and you could
use the opportunity to learn about
the weeds he is looking for! Speaking
of Knowledge….one weed that is a
real issue around the lake is TANSY...it is taking over and is extremely
noxious. Please remove these weeds
from our shoreline by prying out the
root.
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CANNABIS
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
The House of Commons and the Senate have now
approved the Cannabis legislation that will by this
October, legalize the recreational use of marijuana.
The Alberta government has also prepared legislation
and it is now clear that the control and distribution
of the product will be subject to a complex array of
federal, provincial and municipal rules and regulations. For many municipalities that will mean land
use management, business licensing, bylaws, public
health and education, law enforcement and human
resource policies. Given the relatively simplistic nature of Crystal Springs, distribution, business licensing, education and police policy for example, should
not become issues. It is very likely that only public
health and land use management will become concerns that require by-laws.
While no policies have yet been decided upon, Councilors are generally supportive of the Alberta Health
recommendation that “municipalities implement
regulations banning consumption in public places.”
That would be all public places including parks,
streets, beaches and buildings. The rationale for the
policy is harm related to second and third-hand
smoke, especially for children and youth. Secondhand cannabis smoke is more mutagenic and cytotoxic than tobacco smoke, and therefore secondhand inhalation of cannabis should be considered a
serious health risk. A By-law is likely to be considered in September. If you disagree with this view,
write one of your municipal councilors and provide a
rationale for your recommendation. Contact information is located on page 4

Fertilizer Bylaw
Coming
Cosmetic lawn fertilizers may make your
lawn look wonderful,
but most of the nutrients wash directly into
the lake and in the
end fertilize the very
algae we are working hard to get rid of.
This is why 9 out of 10 Summer villages have banned cosmetic fertilizers; Crystal Springs was the one hold
out.
Council is currently drafting a new bylaw
that follows every other municipality
around Pigeon Lake and it will be ready
for the community later this year. This
bylaw will limit cosmetic lawn fertilizer
and herbicide use within the municipality.
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Wastewater
update
We appreciate the feedback we have been receiving on the
wastewater project and once again we thank everyone for their
patience. As noted in our recent email, it appears we have all
parties moving forward and we will continue to keep you updated by weekly email as we move toward completion of this major
project.

By now most residents have arranged installation by THS and
they are busy with individual installs and awaiting main line completion. Once all that is done we expect residents to be able to
open the taps as early this fall.
While we recognize the many challenges we also feel the short
term pain will end in a long lasting a valuable improvement to
lake life in Crystal Spring. Certainly, rewards including increased
property values, increased convenience, less road wear and mostly importantly a positive impact on our lake by limiting nutrient
loading.
Should you have any questions Gail Coleman is the first contact
for you at our office.

Lastly, the wastewater bylaws are available on our website and we
encourage you to read both documents to fully understand the
implications for your situation. The links are below , but are also
found on our website.
Bylaw 229
Bylaw 330

Did You Know ...
1) PIGEON LAKE PUBLIC - 603 – 2ND Ave Me-ME-O Beach
Has a SUMMER READING PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
Ages 4-12
Monday & Thursday’s
1:00pm – 3:00
$15.00 1st Child (all 8 sessions)
$ 5:00 discount for each addition child
DROP IN $3:00
2) BOOK SALE FUNDRAISER

July 7, 2018
In front of Village Market
All proceeds go the Pigeon Lake Library
3) OUR HISTORY IN PRINT
A new booklet on the history of Pigeon lake has been researched,
written and published by Deputy Mayor Ron LaJeunesse with editing,
support and contributions by Mayor Rawlinson, Councillor Gagnon,
along with information from more than a dozen long term residents.
Copies have been donated to the Crystal Springs Recreation
Committee and they will be selling the publication for $5.00 at
the July 14 Annual Information Meeting. Copies are limited so
get yours early and support local recreational activities.

WE WANT YOUR EMAIL!

Contact Information

Office Hours and

Mayor

Locations:

We have over 140 on our email list already!

Ian Rawlinson

You will receive any newsletters electronically as
well as any updates from council.

ian.rawlinson@wolfcreek.ab.ca

605 2nd Avenue, Ma-Me-O Beach
AB. Box 100 Ma-Me-O Beach AB. T0C
1X0.

If you want on the list simply send me an email -

Deputy Mayor

ian.rawlinson@wolfcreek.ab.ca

Ron LaJeunesse

403-896-7897

Phone 780-586-2494.
info@crystalsprings.ca
Hours of operation

lajeunesse@ionline.ca

Monday to Friday 9:00 am - Noon.

587-409-4719

We are on the web
www.crystalsprings.ca

Councilor
Margaret Gagnon
margaretjgagnon@gmail.com
780-231-2548

There is a quiet unassuming and very likeable couple at the west end
of our village who have a quaint cottage and a fire-pit that is the envy of the neighbourhood.

Dwayne and Donna Rausch and their family have for years been
active in this community, building stairways, installing piers, designing devices to move heavy boat lifts, sponsoring golf tournaments,
hosting or participating in socials, baking treats, or just helping anyone who needs a hand with almost any task.
They are also both new members of the Crystal Springs Parks and Recreation Committee where Donna can be found organizing, cooking,
building or helping in any way possible. Her annual golf tournament
and pot luck dinner have this year been adopted by the municipality
and will become a community
wide event. Dwayne was the
lead volunteer on the Bridge
project, handling everything
from design through materials
selection to construction supervision. Donna worked with
saws and drills both days, with
the two of them contributing
more than 50 hours of work to
this one project alone. Dwayne
is also providing leadership to
the ambitious “Day Park Enhancement” venture. A loud
“Shout Out” to this amazing
couple.

Beach Clean an
AMAZING SUCCESS!
Over 9 tandem truck loads of
algae were removed from the
beaches of Crystal Springs.
At the APLM meeting Crystal
Springs presented our clean up
model and met with incredible
support to pursue a lake wide
agreement with Alberta Environment . We are working with
all parties to see how to address
the needs for all SV to participate in 2019.

It is a classic case of actions
speaking louder than words.
Thank you!

